Pollinator Kit
Are you interested in supporting pollinators like butterflies, bees, moths, and all
the others in between? Then this kit is great choice for your garden. All these
plants work great for supporting pollinators of all kinds.
Wild Columbine
Wild columbine is always a wonderful choice for a garden. This plant
blooms gentle red flowers that looks as if they were dipped with a touch
of yellow, adding a delicate touch to your garden. Being an early
bloomer, these flowers are an important source of nectar in early spring
for pollinators like the ruby-throated hummingbirds.
Common Milkweed
Common milkweed is a great choice for supporting pollinators. The soft
pink blooms are easily recognizable, and attract hundreds of pollinators
to enjoy the nectar. However, it’s best known for supporting monarch
caterpillars that depend on the leaves in order to grow into a butterfly.
Plant this in your garden, and enjoy all the insects that come to visit.
Virginia Mountain Mint
As a pollinator magnet, Virginia mountain mint is always a great addition
to any garden. The small, white flowers bloom in dense clusters.
Although the flowers are small this plant is very fragrant, giving off a nice
minty smell that can be admired by anyone walking by. The insects surely
notice the smell, because it’s usually covered in bees and other
pollinators. Looking to help bees? Plant Virginia mountain mint. Bonus:
leaves can be used in cooking or to make cocktails!
Willow Aster
Asters are always a great choice to support pollinators. Blooming in earlymiddle of fall, willow aster is a critical fall blooming plant for pollinators.
Many insects will admire light purple flower when added to your garden.
When you stop to take a look, you’ll notice many species of bees
collecting pollen and other pollinators enjoying the nectar provided by
the flower.

Rain Garden Kit
This kit is for the rain garden experts, beginners, or for those with a pesky wet
spot in their yard. These plants thrive in wet places around your home.
Dense blazing star
Being a low maintenance plant, dense blazing star will make any garden
look good without all the work. After planting, it’ll grow tall stalks
blooming showy flowers that add a feathery look to your garden.
Consider planting dense blazing star on the edge to add a unique look to
your garden.
Canada anemone
If you’re looking for a reliable ground cover, Canada anemone is a great
option. It’s a beautiful addition to any garden with its unique leaves and
white flowers, which bloom for a long period of time from May-June.
Fringed loosestrife
Growing in large clusters, fringed loosestrife will add soft yellow flowers
for long blooming periods. These flowers are admired by pollinators,
especially bee specialist, because the flower will reward visitors with
flower oil which aids in raising their larvae.
Cardinal Flower
Anyone looking to attract ruby-throated hummingbirds to their garden
should plant one of their favorite plants, the cardinal flower. Growing
from a terminal spike, the flowers bloom an intense red drawing most
people in to admire it.

Partial Shade Kit
If you have a garden in partial shade or you’re looking to start a garden in one,
these plants are a great choice for adding some color in places some plants won’t
grow.
Lanceleaf coreopsis
These cute yellow flowers add colonies of color to any garden and are a
sign that summer is on the way. These attractive flowers are great for
wildlife too! Not only do they attract bees and butterflies, the birds also
enjoy eating the seeds in late summer.
New England Aster
Blooming in September, New England aster’s showy flowers are usually
the season finale of most gardens before the winter. This late bloomer is
a critical plant for all gardens because it provides nectar to monarch
butterflies and bees before winter comes.
Culver’s Root
Culver’s root is a unique plant that blooms in many spikes that has many
benefits. The flowers attract pollinators like honeybees and butterflies.
But it also attracts predatory insects, which prey on insects that are
garden pests. Planting this wildflower is a great way to help support all
kinds of insects.
Blue-eyed grass
Despite its name, blue-eyed grass is actually an iris. This sweet small blue
flower grows in tufts like a grass, making it great boarder to a garden.
Blooming in late May-early June, it’ll add early color to your garden.

Clay Loving Kit
Many residents in Medina County have clay around their home. If you’re one of
those people looking for plants that thrive in clay, this kit is for you. Each of these
plants will add a unique look to your garden while happily growing in the clay.
Foxglove Beardtongue
Foxglove beardtongue is a wonderful addition to your garden. Growing in
clumps allow for an attractive bloom in late spring. Not only are these
flowers great to look at, they’re also a magnet for bees, making this plant
a great option for bee lovers.
Rattlesnake Master
This plant is a wonderful option for any garden as an accent plant or on
the edge. Being low maintenance while growing in a variety of conditions
makes it great for any gardener regardless if you have a green thumb or
not. Rattlesnake master is left alone by deer while attracting a variety of
pollinators, resulting in insect diversity in your garden.
Wild Bergamot
Wild bergamot is a favorite because of its ability to adapt to most garden
conditions while grabbing the attention of a variety of pollinators. The
showy pink flowers and fragrant leaves would be a great addition to any
garden.

Wild Senna
This plant is under-appreciated native. Wild Senna has showy, creamy,
yellow flowers that bloom around July-August. Not only does Wild Senna
steal the show when it’s in bloom, the compound leaves will add a
stunning textured look to your garden throughout the growing season.

